We developed an automatic occlusion device for remote control of tumor tissue ischemia. The device consists of a flexible cannula encasing a shape memory alloy wire with its distal end connected to surgical suture. Regional tissue occlusion was tested on both the benchtop and the animal models. In the benchtop test, the occlusion device introduced quantitative and reproducible changes of blood flow in a tissue simulating phantom embedding a vessel simulator. In the animal test, the device generated a cyclic pattern of reversible ischemia in the right hinder leg tissue of a black male C57BL/6 mouse. We also developed a multimodal detector that integrates near infrared spectroscopy and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy for continuous monitoring of tumor tissue oxygenation, blood content, and oxygen tension changes. The multimodal detector was tested on a cancer xenograft nude mouse undergoing reversible tumor ischemia. The automatic occlusion device and the multimodal detector can be potentially integrated for closed-loop feedback control of tumor tissue ischemia. Such an integrated occlusion device may be used in multiple clinical applications such as regional hypoperfusion control in tumor resection surgeries and thermal ablation processes. In addition, the proposed occlusion device can also be used as a research tool to understand tumor oxygen transport and hemodynamic characteristics.
Introduction
Adequate blood supply provides necessary oxygen and nutrition to maintain biological tissue viability and normal metabolic processes. Ischemia represents the restriction of blood supply that may cause tissue hypoxia, metabolic waste build-up, system dysfunction, organ failure, and even patient death (1). Sudden restoration of blood circulation after a certain period of ischemia may result in acute inflammatory reaction, oxidative damage, and irreversible reperfusion injury (2).
Introduction of tissue ischemia is sometimes inevitable in oncological surgeries. For example, warm renal ischemia is used in partial nephrectomy to reduce blood loss and to provide a bloodless field for tumor excision (3) . Warm renal ischemia is typically achieved by clamping the renal vessels to cut off the blood supply for global hypoperfusion. However, global hypoperfusion will also affect the viability of the whole kidney. Therefore, the tumor resection process has to be completed in less than 30 minutes in order to prevent irreversible damage of normal kidney tissue (4). Various regional hypoperfusion techniques, such as cable tie, tourniquet, and endoloop (5-7), were explored for the extended surgical time and the minimal ischemic damage of normal tissue. However, many of these Technology in Cancer Research & Treatment, Volume 9, Number 1, February 2010 techniques are only applicable to polar lesions. In addition, controlling these devices for a designated level of occlusion is very difficult. Inappropriate occlusion may cause either tissue hemorrhage or mechanical damage.
Adequate control of tumor tissue ischemia is also very important in cancer ablation therapies. Thermal ablation destroys tumor tissue by localized deposition or extraction of thermal energy that causes protein denaturation and coagulation necrosis (8, 9) . Commonly used thermal ablation processes include laser ablation, radiofrequency ablation, microwave ablation, and focused ultrasound ablation. Previous in vivo and ex vivo ablation studies have demonstrated that vascular perfusion is among the most important factors contributing to the size and the shape of tissue necrosis (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Therefore, appropriate control of the vascular perfusion has clinical significance. In the past, balloon catheters were used for temporary arterial occlusion during a thermal ablation process (10, 14, 15) . A hydraulic occluder consisting of analog electronics and mechanical components was developed for repetitive coronary occlusion and myocardial ischemia (16). An inflatable silastic occluder driven by a motor syringe pump was used for acute and chronic regulation of renal perfusion (17). These methods are able to change the global vascular perfusion. However, regional control of tumor tissue ischemia can not be achieved with accuracy and reproducibility. Therefore, we are motivated to develop a low cost automatic occlusion device for remote control of tumor tissue ischemia.
Materials and Methods

Occlusion System Prototype
The automatic occlusion device consists of a flexible cannula encasing a Flexinol 100LT shape memory alloy wire (also called "muscle wire", Images SI, Staten Island, New York) and a control box encasing driver circuits and electronics, as shown in Figure 1 . A rotary potentiometer on the control box sets five different occlusion levels. At each occlusion level, the driver circuit applies a designated voltage to the shape memory alloy wire that consequently tightens or releases the surgical suture tied at the distal end of the muscle wire. The muscle wire is 50 cm long and is able to shrink by up to 1.5cm (3%) upon 12 volt DC power. Figure 2 sketches the driver circuit for the occlusion device. A potentiometer switch sets five resistance levels for the shrinkage control of the muscle wire. A laptop computer with a DAQ-700 data acquisition card (National Instruments, Austin, Texas) was used to trigger a solid state relay (OUAZ-SS-105D 900, Tyco Electronics, Wilmington, Delaware) and activate the occlusion. A Labview program (National Instruments, Austin, Texas) was developed to synchronize occlusion with other data acquisition tasks.
Benchtop Validation
The automatic occlusion device was quantitatively validated on a benchtop setup as shown in Figure 3 . A tissue simulating phantom was made from VytaFlex 60 urethane rubber (Smooth-On, Easton, Pennsylvania). A soft silicon tube was embedded in the phantom to simulate a blood Figure 1 : The prototype of the automatic occlusion device. The device comprises a flexible cannula encasing a shape memory alloy wire and a control box encasing a rotary switch, a solid state relay, and a driver circuit board connected to a computer. The distal end of the automatic occlusion device is connected to a surgical suture. vessel. Tissue ischemia was simulated by using a surgical suture to ligate a portion of the tissue simulating phantom around the embedded vessel. The ends of the surgical suture were connected to the automatic occlusion device. Diluted porcine whole blood (1:40) was circulated by a peristaltic pump and the flow rate was monitored by a MoorLAB laser Doppler flow meter (Moor Instruments, Wilmington, Delaware). A pressure release bypass in the blood circuit prevents the pressure accumulation and vessel rupture during ligation. Once a stable blood circulation was established in the tissue simulating block, the rotary potentiometer was switched to set different ligation voltages. The corresponding blood flow changes were recorded by the laser Doppler flow meter.
Animal Validation
The experimental setup for animal validation tests is shown in Figure 4 . The femoral artery, the femoral vein, and the surrounding muscle tissue of the right leg of a male C57BL/6 mouse were cyclically ligated by the automatic occlusion device. A fiber optical sensor head continously monitored the leg tissue oxygen saturation ([StO2]) during the cyclic ligation. Optical fibers from the sensor head were connected to an OxiplexTS tissue spectrophotometer (ISS, Champaign, Illinois). Due to viscoelastic relaxation and vascular regulation of in vivo biological tissue, it is difficult to establish a stable level of tissue ischemia at the designated occlusion voltage. Therefore, a fixed occlusion voltage (12V) was used in this in vivo experiment.
Noninvasive detection of tumor ischemia and reperfusion
Maintaining a consistent level of ischemia is difficult in an in vivo tissue system because of various physical and physiologic changes introduced by mechanical preconditioning, viscoelastic relaxation, and vascular regulation. Therefore, continuous monitoring and feedback control of tissue ischemia is necessary. We developed a multimodal detector for continuous detection of multiple tissue parameters, such as [StO2], blood flow, and oxygen tension (pO2), as shown in Figure 5 . The sensor head comprises multiple optical fibers connected to a home-made tissue oximeter for [StO2] measurement, an optical fiber connected to a MoorLAB laser Doppler blood flow meter for blood flow measurement, and an electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopic (EPRS) surface coil resonator for pO2 measurement. The multimodal detector was tested using a female athymic nude mouse with xenograft pancreatic cancer implanted on the right leg. Reversible tumor ischemia was achieved by ligating the right leg of the mouse for over 20 minutes and then releasing the ligation. Tumor tissue [StO2], blood flow, and pO2 were measured by the home-made tissue oximeter (sampling rate every 2 seconds), the laser Doppler meter (sampling rate 10Hz), and the EPRS system (sampling rate every 30 seconds) respectively after tumor ischemia and reperfusion. The achievable measurement depths for tissue [StO2], blood flow, and pO2 vary with the detection systems. In our design, the home-made tissue oximeter has a measurement depth from several millimeters to a couple of centimeters, depending on the source-detector separation distance. The laser Doppler blood flow meter has a measurement depth of a couple of millimeters (an ultrasound Doppler system may be used for the greater measurement depth). The EPRS system has a measurement depth ranging from millimeters to centimeters, depends on the location of the injected oxygensensitive lithium phthalocyanine probe.
The home-made tissue oximeter is a continuous wave (CW) near infrared (NIR) tissue oximeter using two laser sources (each combines two wavelengths of 690nm and 830nm) and four photodiode detectors for tissue [StO2] measurement (18). The tissue oximeter was designed following a pre-commercial oximeter prototype we developed several years ago (19) . The pre-commercial oximeter prototype was validated on both blood-lipid phantoms and isolated canine limbs within a full range of [StO2] levels (19) . Linear correlation was observed between the tissue oximeter measurements and the invasive gas analyzer measurements of blood oxygenation (19). Compared with time domain and frequency domain tissue oximeters, a CW tissue oximeter has advantages of low cost and simplicity. However, a CW tissue oximeter can not determine the absolute tissue [StO2] levels since it can not measure tissue scattering characteristics. In this paper, we used a CW tissue oximeter to monitor relative changes of tissue [StO2] during ischemia and reperfusion. Figure 6 plots the measured flow rate versus the occlusion voltage for the benchtop experiment as shown in Figure 3 . The occlusion voltage was set by selecting different resistance levels of the rotary potentiometer switch. The resultant flow rate is linearly correlated with the occlusion voltage (correlation coefficient R 2 0.996) and the occlusion performance is reproducible. The benchtop results indicate that the proposed automatic occlusion device is able to control the flow rate of a vessel simulator reliably.
Results and Discussion
In the animal validation test as shown in Figure 4 , reversible tissue ischemia was achieved by cyclic ligation at a duration of 120 second and a duty cycle of 50% (Figure 7) . The cyclic ligation introduced up to 10% changes in tissue [StO2]. After the ligation was removed, tissue [StO2] resumed the base-line level, indicating no permanent effect on tissue viability. Since it is difficult to maintain a stable [StO2] level at different ischemic plateaus on an in vivo tissue system, the ligation test was carried out at a fixed occlusion voltage only. The animal validation results indicate that the proposed automatic occlusion device is able to introduce cyclically reproducible ischemia in an in vivo tissue system.
Figure 8 plots tumor tissue [StO2]
, blood flow, and pO2 levels as well as their deviations during ischemia and reperfusion. The ischemic data were continuously acquired for 3 minutes after ligating the tumor for 20 minutes. The reperfusion data were continuously acquired for 3 minutes after releasing the ligation for 20 minutes. Descriptive statistics were used to calculate the averaged tumor tissue [StO2], blood flow, and pO2 levels as well as their deviations during the 3-minute ischemia and the 3-minute reperfusion processes. According to the figure, the ischemic tissue had an averaged [StO2] level of 34.0 6.8% and an averaged pO2 level of 3.8 0.7 mmHg. After reperfusion, the [StO2] level increased to 99.0 1.0% and the pO2 level increased to 11.3 0.9 mmHg. The blood flow level also increased from 0.117 0.07 (a.u.) to 0.153 0.019 (a.u.) after reperfusion. The paired Student's t-test showed that tissue [StO2], blood flow, and PO2 changes during ischemia and reperfusion were statistically significant (P value 0.001). Since the changes of tumor tissue [StO2], blood flow, and pO2 levels were only measured on one cancer xenograft nude mouse, they may not represent the "On" represents the status that the occlusion voltage was applied. "Off" represents no ligation. At the "on' status, the vessel ligation caused tissue ischemia and the reduction of tissue oxygenation. At the "off" status, tissue oxygenation resumes back to its original level. typical ranges of ligation-induced tumor tissue property changes. Nevertheless, Figure 8 suggests that the multimodal detector described in this paper may provide effective measurements of tumor tissue oxygen and perfusion during reversible tissue ischemia. Extensive animal studies are required for better understanding of ligation-induced tumor tissue changes.
In summary, we have developed an automatic occlusion device for remote control of reversible tissue ischemia.
The automatic occlusion device was tested on both benchtop and animal models. In the benchtop test, the occlusion device introduced quantitative and reproducible changes of blood flow in a tissue simulating phantom embedding a vessel simulator. In the animal test, the occlusion device generated a cyclic pattern of reversible ischemia in the right leg of a black male C57BL/6 mouse. We also developed a multimodal detector for continuous monitoring of tumor tissue [StO2], blood flow, and pO2 changes. The multimodal detector was tested on a cancer xenograft nude mouse. The automatic occlusion device and the multimodal detector we developed have the potential to be integrated into one system for closed-loop feedback control of tumor tissue ischemia.
The work described in this report demonstrated the technical potential of using the shape memory alloy material for remote quantitative control of reversible tissue ischemia. Further developmental works are required before the proposed automatic occlusion device can be practically used in cancer ablation procedures or oncological surgeries for quantitative control of tumor tissue ischemia. First of all, since consistent tissue ischemia can not be maintained at a fixed occlusion voltage in an in vivo tissue system, it is necessary to control the ligation condition in real-time based on the multimodal feedback measurements of tissue ischemia. The closed-loop feedback control of the tissue ligation condition will also help to prevent the collateral injury to the ligated tissue. Second, the surgical suture tied at the end of the occlusion device may be replaced by an endoloop or a laparoscopic tool for better clinical usability. Finally, the occlusion device needs to be encased in an appropriate cannula to protect the surrounding tissue from possible resistance heating of the shape memory alloy wire and to provide maximal mechanical flexibility.
In addition to therapeutic applications, the proposed automatic occlusion device may also be used as a research tool to understand tumor oxygen transport and hemodynamic characteristics. Many solid tumors are hypoxic and angiogenic (20) (21) (22) . Previous clinical studies have suggested that malignant tumors may be associated with greater vascularization and lower [StO2] (23-25). However, clinical reliability of these criteria is still debatable, partially due to the intratumoral heterogeneity in oxygen distribution and vascularization (26), and is further complicated by tissue structural heterogeneity, inter-patient differences, and hormone changes (27, 28) . To minimize the effect of these variations, we proposed a dynamic schema for noninvasive characterization of relative changes of tumor tissue functional properties in response to external stimuli (29, 30) . This dynamic schema is based on the hypothesis that tumor tissue can be differentiated by their hemodynamic characteristics associated with vascular leakiness, interstitial hypertension, and increased flow resistance (21, 31) . In the past, we used a stepped compression load as an external stimulation to study tumor dynamic responses (32). The mechanical compression introduces simultaneous tissue deformation and blood redistribution secondary to tissue physiologic responses. Consequently, accurate interpretation of pressure-induced tissue dynamics presents a major technical challenge (29). In this regard, an automatic occlusion device may provide a clean stimulation that uncouples tissue metabolic dynamics from tissue mechanical deformation. By introducing reversible ischemia to the tumor tissue and monitoring tissue [StO2], blood flow, and pO2 responses simultaneously, it is possible to develop mathematical models for quantitative understanding of tumor tissue metabolic reactions and transport mechanisms during stepped ischemia and reperfusion processes (33).
Figure 8:
Relative changes of tumor tissue oxygenation, blood flow, and oxygen tension during ischemia and reperfusion on the xenograft nude mouse. The Student's paired t-Test shows that ligation significantly reduced tumor tissue oxygenation, blood flow, and oxygen tension (P 0.001).
